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Phant - Krypt Melon Dirty

Diamonds

THC:  87.5% CBD: <0.01%

These diamonds are made using high

potency, high quality THCA crystilized

extract. The diamonds are kept under

pressure in Full Spectrum Terp sauce

longer than a traditional clear

diamond. This creates a diamond

with more color, terpene content, and

�avour. This diamond will be enjoyed

by those that love the smell of high

quality cannabis.

1g - Available at Prince Albert.

Steeprock Functional

Coffee - Hot Chocolate Pods

THC: 10mg CBD: <0.1mg

Bring the luxury of a premium hot

chocolate experience to the comfort

of your own home with our Hash

Rosin Hot Chocolate Pods. At the core

of our Hash Rosin Hot Chocolate Pod

is a rich and velvety hot chocolate

powder, blended with a live hash

rosin extract. Our commitment to

quality and innovation is re�ected in

every pod, with only the �nest

ingredients and extracts used to

create a truly indulgent and

memorable experience.

5mgx2 - Available at Prince Albert.

The Legacy Market - AAA

(Grape Diamond)

THC:  21.6% CBD: 0.03%

Weed Pool - Blueberry

Chemdawg Live Hash Rosin

THC:  66.5% CBD: 0.19%



TLM™ AAA features an array of

captivating �avors and strains.

Presently in rotation, the Grape

Diamond boasts a balanced 22% THC

level and 2% terpenes as a Hybrid. 

When it comes to taste, this strain

delights the senses with a velvety

grape essence and fragrance, further

enhanced by undertones of skunk,

sugar, grapefruit, and diesel on

exhalation. Cultivated in soil by our

esteemed partners, West Quebec

Growers, situated in Quebec, this

strain guarantees a delightful

daytime experience.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

28g - Available at 22nd Street.

This premium, 72-micron Live Hash

Rosin is made from fresh-frozen, sun-

grown Blueberry Chemdawg that is

harvested, frozen, and pressed all on

the same small farm near Nanaimo,

BC. This ultra-premium full-melt

product is high in terpenes and is

perfect for dabbing.

1g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and

Prince Albert.

Weed Pool - Purple

Parksville Kush

THC:  23.1% CBD: 0.06%

Parksville Purple Kush has a very

special earthiness to it. Its taste is

reminiscent of sandalwood with a

hint of sweet grapes, causing a

sensation of �avors when smoked.

What makes Parksville Purple Kush a

great choice for an everyday smoke, is

the fact that its side effects are kept

at a minimum.

28g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

Zelca - Canadian Cannabis

Championship PR Mixer

Pack

THC:  24.03%-32.74% CBD: <0.01%

The Canadian Cannabis Cup’s 2023

limited-edition pre-roll release

contains 14 of the best strains from

across Canada. Each pack contains

the winning strain of the 2022

Canadian Cannabis Cup, an exclusive

entry from a craft micro-producer,

and twelve �nalist strains for the 2023

Canadian Cannabis Cup. The winner

of this year’s cup will be announced

on May 30th. Powered by Grow Up

Cannabis Conference, Expo and

Awards and the Canadian Cannabis

Exchange. Sit back, relax, and be the



judge of Canada’s best cannabis

cultivators!

0.5gx14 - Available at 22nd Street and

Prince Albert.

Ovis Softgels - CBD 50

THC:  0mg CBD:  50mg

Ovis CBD 50 softgels are easy to

swallow, �avour-free, and convenient

for daily dosing – at home or on the

go! Manufactured at our GMP-

certi�ed facility, these clear, pure-CBD

softgels provide a precisely measured

dose of cannabinoids without any

mess, odour, sugar, or THC.

50mgx30 - Available at Prince Albert and

Elbow.

Pearls by Grön

Pearls are infused with premium

cannabis extract, then sugar-coated

for a bit of extra sweetness. With 5 to

25 pearls per pack, there are delicious

options for everyone!

With Pearls by Grön, any occasion can

be a special occasion! Bursting with

fruit �avours, our sugar-coated

gummy Pearls are available in a

variety of ratios with CBD, CBG, CBN,

& THC. They’re perfect to enjoy from

home, at your weekend getaway, or

while watching the sunset from your

favourite patio with friends.

Select formats - Available at all locations.

Back In-Stock



Wildcard Extracts - THCA

Diamonds (MCCI Kush)

THC:  85% CBD: <0.01%

Diamonds are made using single

source outdoor grown fresh frozen

cannabis. These potent THCA

Diamonds are the perfect product of

the high THC focused consumer.

Diamonds are made using single

source outdoor grown fresh frozen

cannabis. These potent THCA

Diamonds are the perfect product of

the high THC focused consumer.

Diamonds can be dropped right into

a dab rig or dab pen, as well as

conveniently broken up into a �ne

powder to be added to joints, bowls

or other applications.

1g - Available at all locations.

Wild� ower - CBD Relief

Stick

THC: 0mg CBD:  205mg

CBD Relief Stick with 205mg of CBD,

blended with coconut oil, shea butter,

and essential oils such as arnica and

wintergreen. The texture and stick

applicator allow for easy and targeted

topical application, while peppermint

and eucalyptus result in Relief Stick’s

signature lasting scent.

31g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: 11am-9pm

Tuesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Leave Us a Google Review

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Sunday and Monday: Closed

Tuesday-Saturday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Have a moment?

If you’ve been impressed with our service, please take a moment to share your

experience on Google.

tel:(306) 970-1199
https://g.page/r/CVjd4NvUKT5mEAI/review
tel:(306) 854-0004
https://g.page/r/CbdtPZ_4L8Q2EAI/review


Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Leave Us a Google Review

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Leave Us a Google Review
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our website or made purchase from us.
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